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Abstract

A new strategy for active control in heavy-lift offshore crane
operations is suggested, by introducing a new concept re-
ferred to as wave synchronization. Wave synchronization re-
duces the hydrodynamic forces by minimization of variations
in the relative vertical velocity between payload and water
using a wave amplitude measurement. Wave synchronization
is combined with conventional heave compensation to obtain
accurate control. Experimental results using a scale model of
a semi-submerged vessel with a crane and moonpool shows
that wave synchronization leads to significant improvements
in performance. Depending on the sea state and payload, the
results indicate that the reduction in the standard deviation of
the wire tension may be up to 50 %.

1 Introduction

Higher operability of installations offshore of underwater
equipment will become increasingly more important in the
years to come. Offshore oil and gas fields will be developed
with all processing equipment on the seabed and in the pro-
duction well itself. Norsk Hydro has already one year of op-
erational experience with the Troll Pilot subsea oil processing
plant. This subsea plant is made up of a three phase subsea
separator, a 1.6 MW electrical single phase pump and a re-
injection tree; everything located on 320 m water depth out-
side the west coast of Norway. The lower cost in using sub-
sea equipment compared to using a floating or fixed produc-
tion platform is penalized with lower availability for main-
tenance, repair and replacement of equipment. Production
stops due to component failure is costly, hence a high op-
erability on subsea intervention is required to operate subsea
fields. High operability implies that subsea intervention must
be carried out also during winter time, which in the North
Sea and other exposed areas implies underwater intervention
in harsh weather conditions.
Standard industrial heave compensation systems applied to
offshore cranes or module handling systems (MHS) have
been used by the industry for years, see for instance [1, 2,
3, 4, 5] and references therein. These systems normally work
with acceleration feedback or feedforward, where the vertical
acceleration is measured on the vessel, on the crane boom,
or MHS structure. Alternatively, a passive spring-damper
mechanism together with position control of the crane hook
is used for heave compensation.
This article focuses on active control of heave compensated
cranes or MHS during the water entry phase of a subsea
installation or intervention. We assume that the payload is
launched through a moonpool from a typical mono hull in-
stallation vessel. During the water entry phase the hydro-
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dynamic loads due to waves within the moonpool may be
significant, and not directly accounted for in a heave com-
pensation system. The main contribution of the present work
is the use of moonpool wave amplitude feedforward control
in order to achieve wave synchronized motion of the payload
through the water entry zone. We believe this concept is new.

2 Mathematical modelling

We will only consider the vertical motion of a payload mov-
ing through the water entry zone, handled from a floating
vessel. It is assumed that the vessel is kept in a mean fixed
position and heading relative to the incoming wave. Effects
from the vessel’s roll and pitch motion are neglected.

2.1 Dynamics of scale model crane-vessel
In this section we describe the rigid-body dynamics of a lab-
oratory scale model moonpool crane-vessel (scale 1:30), see
Figures 1 and 2 of a setup consisting of an electric motor
and a payload connected by a wire that runs over a pulley
suspended in a spring. The spring is designed to simulate a
realistic wire elasticity in the scale model. We remark that
this setup contains no passive heave compensation system.
The equations of motion for the motor and payload are

mmz̈m � Fm�Ft (1)
m�z̈� z̈0� � mg� fz�Ft (2)

where zm � Rθm, mm � Jm�R, Fm � Tm�R, and
θm � motor angle (rad)
R � radius of the pulley on the motor shaft (m)
Jm � motor inertia (kg�m)
Tm � motor torque (Nm)
m � payload mass (kg)
z0 � vessel position in heave (m)
z � payload position (m)
zm � motor position (m)
ζ � wave amplitude at center of moonpool (m)
Ft � wire tension (N)
fz � hydrodynamic and static force on payload (N)

All vertical coordinate systems and forces are positive down-
wards. The coordinate systems of z�zm and zp are fixed in the
vessel, while the coordinate systems of ζ and z0 are Earth-
fixed, see Figure 2. All have the origin at the still water mean
sea level.
The wire runs over a pulley suspended in a spring. The mass
moving with the pulley is denoted m p, and the vertical posi-
tion of the pulley is zp. The equation of motion for the pulley
is:

mpz̈p �dpżp� kpzp � Ft (3)
where dp is the damping coefficient and k p the spring coeffe-
cient. Substitution of z � zm� zp into (3) gives the following
expression for the wire force

Ft � mp �z̈� z̈m��dp �ż� żm�� kp �z� zm� (4)
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Figure 1: Rig-crane scale model.

2.2 Loads and load effects
The hydrodynamics in this section is based on [6, 7] and ref-
erences therein. Let zr denote the vertical position of the pay-
load relative to the wave surface elevation ζ in the center of
the moonpool, with zr � 0 when the payload is submerged,
see Figure 2. The vertical hydrodynamic load on a payload
going through the water entry zone may be expressed as the
sum of forces from potential theory f zp and viscous forces
fzv. The force fzp may be expressed as follows:

fzp � �ρg��zr��ρ��zr�
d
dt

∂φ
∂ z

����
z

�
d
dt

�
Z ��

zr
�zr�

�
dz
dt

�
∂φ
∂ z

��
(5)

The term ��zr� represents the instantaneous submerged vol-
ume and φ is the scalar wave velocity potential function de-
fined such that ∂φ

∂ z and d
dt

∂φ
∂ z become the wave velocity and

acceleration in the z-direction respectively. The term Z ��

zr
�zr�

is the (position depended) added mass of the product in the
z-direction. The second term on the right hand side of (5)
represents Froude-Kriloff pressure forces and is by definition
only depended of the velocity of the water particles. The ve-
locity potential may for infinite water depth be written as:

φ�
gζa

ω
e�kz cos�ωt � kx� (6)

where the wave number k and the wave profile ζ �t� is defined
as k �ω2�g and ζ �t� � ζa sin�ωt�kx�. ω and ζa denote the
wave frequency and amplitude respectively. The time vary-
ing sea surface elevation can be represented as a sum of a

Figure 2: Definition of the coordinate systems.

large number of wave components, thus

ζ �t� �
N

∑
j�1

A j sin�ωjt � k jx� ε j� (7)

where A j and ε j are the Fourier amplitude and the constant
random phase for the j’the wave component. Notice that (5)
only consider loads derived based on potential theory. We
will also have a viscous drag on the submerged product on
the form

fzv ��
1
2

ρCDApz
�

zr
�� �zr
���dl

�

zr (8)

where CD is the drag coefficient and A pz is the projected ef-
ficient drag area in the vertical direction. The force d l

�

zr rep-
resents the linear drag. Hence the hydrodynamic and static
forces acting on the object become:
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Notice that the impulsive hydrodynamic slamming loads gen-

erated when waves hit the product represented by
∂Z��

zr
∂ zr

�

z2
r is

directed upward since
∂Z��

zr
∂ zr

� 0.

We refer to [8] Part 2 chapter 6 and [9] for rules and regula-
tions and more detailed mathematical modelling of the wa-
ter entry problem. Equation (7) refer to the wave elevation
for undisturbed sea. Resonance oscillations of the wave el-
evation may occur in the moonpool. The linearized wave
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elevation dynamics in the moonpool may be formulated as
follows, [6]:

d2ζ
dt2 �dm

�

ζ �
g

hm
ζ ��

1
hm

∂φ�ζ �
∂ t

(10)

where hm is the still water depth of the moonpool with con-
stant circular cross section. Notice that the moonpool’s nat-
ural frequency is ωm �

�
g�hm. This is in the same range

as the significant wave frequencies, thus resonance behavior
will occur. The linearized damping parameter d m may be set
to dm �

dmq
hm

�
8�πσ�

ζ
where dmq �

1
2 ρCDmAm and σ �

ζ
is the

standard deviation of the velocity of the wave elevation in
the moonpool, [10] pp. 303-307. CDm and Am are the drag
coefficient and the characteristic drag area in the moonpool
respectively.

2.3 Experimental setup and instrumentation
The total scale model mass is 157 kg with a water plane area
of 0.63 m2 and moonpool depth hm � 0�29 m. Further details
can be found in [11, 12]. We consider several payloads, in-
cluding a sphere, a cylinder and a pump mounted inside an
open frame. The standard payload is a sphere with diameter
0.09 m and mass 0�582 kg. In full scale, this corresponds to a
payload diameter of 2�7 m with mass 15�85 tons. The winch
motor is an AC servomotor with an internal speed control
loop. There are vertical accelerometers in both the payload
and vessel, and a wire tension sensor. In the moonpool there
are wave meters measuring the wave amplitude in a vessel-
fixed coordinate frame, i.e. ζ 0�t� � ζ �0� t��z0�t�. The motor
position zm is measured using an encoder.

3 Frequency analysis

When the payload is partly or fully submerged, the hydro-
dynamic force fz given by (9) influences the wire/suspension
resonance frequency. This leads to increased damping and
effects of added mass and its time-derivative. Depending on
parameters such as the size, shape, mass, position and veloc-
ity of the payload, a significant reduction in the resonance
frequency and increase in the relative damping factor is ex-
perienced, compared to motion in air. 48.8 rad/s is the ex-
perimentally determined wire resonance frequency with the
spherical payload with mass of 0.572 kg, when the payload
is moving in air, [13]. Typical values with the payload in
submerged condition are 31 rad/s to 46 rad/s, [13].
The frequency-dependent ratio between wave amplitudes in-
side the moonpool and in the basin is illustrated in Figure 3.
The data are experimental and based on a frequency-sweep
using regular waves at 2 cm amplitude. We notice the char-
acteristic resonance near the period Tm � 1�3 s, or ωm � 4�83
rad/s, see also [14].
Typical vessel heave frequencies are in the range 4�0 �
ωheave � 9�0 rad/s. The natural frequency of the heave motion
of the vessel was found experimentally to be approximately
ωheave � 4�8 rad/s, see also [14, 15].
A first order model of the transfer function from the reference
speed żd to the motor speed żm is

żm

żd
�s� �

e�0�010s

1�0�020s
(11)

The time-delay is mainly due to digital communication be-
tween the motor drive and control units. At ω� 6�3 rad/s the
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Figure 3: Ratio between wave amplitudes in moonpool and basin
as a function of basin wave period (least squares curve
fit). Notice the resonance at Tm � 1�3 s.

motor gives a phase loss of approximately 12 deg.

4 Compensator strategies

We focus on feedforward compensator strategies, since the
main disturbances can be estimated reliably from measure-
ments, and the wire/suspension elasticity introduces reso-
nances that give fundamental limitations to the achievable
feedback control bandwidth. The main performance mea-
sures of interest are the wire tension and hydrodynamic
forces on the payload. The minimum value must never be
less than zero to avoid high snatch loads, and the peak values
and variance should be minimized.

4.1 Active heave compensation
The objective of a heave compensator is to make the payload
track a given trajectory in an Earth-fixed vertical reference
system. This means that the payload motion will not be influ-
enced by the heave motion of the vessel. This is implemented
using feed-forward where an estimate ˙̂z0 of the vessel’s ver-
tical velocity (in an Earth-fixed vertical reference system) is
added to the motor speed reference signal ż�m commanded by
the operator or a higher level control system:

żd � ż�m� ˙̂z0 (12)

The vessel vertical velocity ż0 can be estimated using an es-
timator which essentially integrates an accelerometer signal
and removes bias using a high-pass filter because it can be as-
sumed that the vessel oscillates vertically around zero Earth-
fixed position (mean sea level):

˙̂z0�s� �
Hhp�s�

s
z̈0�s� (13)

where z̈0 is the measured vessel acceleration and Hhp�s� is
a 2nd order high-pass filter with cutoff frequency below the
significant wave frequencies:

Hhp�s� �
s2

ω2
c �2 �0�45 �ωcs� s2 (14)

with cutoff frequency ωc � 1�37 rad/s, well below significant
wave frequencies.
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4.2 Wave synchronization
Wave amplitude measurements can be used in a feed-forward
compensator to ensure that the payload motion is synchro-
nized with the water motion during the water entry phase.
An objective is to minimize variations in the hydrodynamic
forces on the payload, � fzd�zr��, where

fzd � �ρ��zr�
��

z�Z��

zr
�zr�

��

zr �
∂Z��

zr
�zr�

∂ zr

�

z2
r

�
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�

zr
�� �zr
���dlżr (15)

This equation represents the dynamic part of (9). The first
term of (15) is the Froude-Kriloff pressure force. The second
term represents the contribution of the added mass, while the
third term contains the slamming loads. The fourth term is
the viscous drag on the payload. Rather than minimizing this
expression explicitly, we observe that a close to optimal so-
lution is achieved by minimizing variations in ż r, the relative
vertical velocity of the payload and water. Since

zr � z� ζ0 (16)

we get the approximation żr � ż� ζ̇0κ �z� by assuming that
the wave amplitude decays with depth according to the func-
tion κ �z�. Hence, wave synchronization is achieved by the
feed-forward compensator

żd � ż�m�
˙̂ζ0κ �z� (17)

where ˙̂ζ0 is an estimate of the velocity of the wave surface
elevation inside the moonpool (in a vessel-fixed coordinate
frame). The factor κ �z� accounts for the dependence of the
water vertical velocity on water depth. Since the moonpool
operates as a piston in a cylinder, the water vertical velocity
may be assumed to be constant from the wave surface to the
bottom of the moonpool, and decay exponentially below this
point:

κ �z� �

�
1� z � hm
exp��k�z�hm��� z � hm

(18)

Since this control should only be applied during the water
entry phase, we introduce the factor α �z� and blends the wave
synchronization with heave compensation:

żd � ż�m�
˙̂ζ0α �z�κ �z�� ˙̂z0 �1�α �z�κ �z�� (19)

The position-dependent factor α �z� goes smoothly from zero
to one when the payload is being submerged, for example

α �z� �

�
0� z ��0�10
10�z�0�10�� �0�10 � z � 0
1� z � 0

(20)

The feedforward (19) contains both wave synchronization
and heave compensation, and when z is large this expression
coincides with the heave compensator (12). Also notice that
when the water inside the moonpool does not move (ζ � 0,
which gives ζ0 � �z0) the wave synchronization (19) also
coincides with the heave compensator (12) for all z.

The wave amplitude ζ0 relative to a vessel-fixed position in-
side the moonpool is measured. The wave amplitude velocity
ζ̇0 is estimated by filtering and (numerical) differentiation:

˙̂ζ0�s� � sHl p�s�Hnotch�s�ζ0�s� (21)

The low pass filter Hl p�s� is composed of a 2nd order crit-
ically damped filter at 60 rad/s and a 2nd order critically
damped filter at 200 rad/s. In order to avoid exciting the wire
resonance, we have introduced a notch filter

Hnotch�s� �
s2 �2 �0�1 �ωn�ω2

n

s2 �2 �0�5 �ωn�ω2
n

(22)

typically tuned at ωn �ω3. In the experiments we used ωn �
37 rad/s.

5 Experimental results

In this section we summarize experimental results with the
heave compensation and wave synchronization control strate-
gies described above. More data and results with several pay-
loads in regular and irregular waves can be found in [12]. The
experiments were carried out in the MCLab [16] at NTNU.
The two scenarios we present here represent typical perfor-
mance improvements that can be achieved:

� Spherical payload in regular waves with period T �
1�25 s and amplitude A � 1�8 cm. This wave fre-
quency is close to the moonpool resonance frequency,
see Figure 3, and the wave amplitude inside the moon-
pool is about 2 times the basin wave amplitude. The
equivalent wave height in full scale is around Hs � 1�1
m and the period is 6.8 s.

� Spherical payload in regular waves with period T �
1�0 s and amplitude A � 6�8 cm. At this frequency
there is no resonance. The equivalent wave height in
full scale is around Hs � 4�1 m and the period is 5.5 s.

We present both raw and filtered wire tension data. The fil-
tered data contains mainly components in the frequency band
between 3.1 rad/s and 9.4 rad/s, where the significant wave
motion is located (the filtering is carried out using 4th order
filters with no phase shift). This filtering allows the effects
of the wave synchronization to be separated from other ef-
fects, since this is the frequency band where the wave syn-
chronization is effective. It is therefore natural to verify the
performance of the wave synchronization on the filtered data,
neglecting low-frequency components due to buoyancy and
high-frequency components due to measurement noise and
wire/suspension resonances. Still, it is also of interest to
evaluate the performance of the wave synchronization with
respect to excitation of the wire/suspension resonance. This
evaluation is, however, not straightforward to carry out since
the laboratory model does not contain passive heave com-
pensation or damping. Moreover, the excitations caused by
signal noise and winch motor drive are not directly scalable
to a full scale implementation and must be considered in the
context of the technology used for implementation. Thus, we
will base our conclusions mainly on the filtered data.
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5.1 Regular waves at T � 1�25 s and A � 1�8 cm
Figure 4 shows the wire tension for test series B (two tests A
and B are carried out at each sea state to verify repeatability)
with the spherical payload, with and without control. The
following observations and remarks can be made:

� The wave synchronization reduces the tension stan-
dard deviation by 25.2 % in test A and 21.4 % in test
B, compared to no control, when considering filtered
data. Wave synchronization in combination with heave
compensation reduces the tension standard deviation
by 22.0 % in test A and 21.8 % in test B, compared to
no control, when considering filtered data.

� The use of heave compensation does not give any sig-
nificant reduction of tension variability in this sea state.
However, it gives significant reduction of the standard
deviation of the payload acceleration. The reason for
this is that the heave motion is fairly small compared
to the resonant moonpool water motion.

� When considering the unfiltered data, similar qualita-
tive conclusions can be made.

5.2 Regular waves at T � 1�0 s and A � 6�8 cm
Figure 5 shows the wire tension for test series B with the
spherical payload, with and without control. We make the
following observations and remarks:

� The wave synchronization reduces the tension stan-
dard deviation by 31.0 % in test A and 33.1 % in test
B, compared to no control, when considering filtered
data. Wave synchronization in combination with heave
compensation reduces the tension standard deviation
by 48.1 % in test A and 54.2 % in test B, compared to
no control, when considering filtered data.

� The use of heave compensation alone gives significant
reduction of tension variability in this very rough sea
state, namely 50.3 % in test A and 25.9 % in test B.
This indicates that significant reduction in tension vari-
ance can be achieved by either heave compensation or
wave synchronization, but largest reduction is achieved
by combining them.

� When considering the unfiltered data, similar qualita-
tive conclusions can be made in most cases.

6 Discussion and conclusions

Wave synchronization, either alone or in combination with
heave compensation, significantly reduces wire tension vari-
ability and peak values in a large majority of the tests. How-
ever, under some sea states and for some payloads, no or only
small improvement was experienced. The experiments with
regular waves showed good repeatability, giving consistent
conclusions with different experiments under the same sea
state.
The feedforward approach leads to a phase error, due to the
dynamics of the motor and signal filtering. In our experi-
mental setup this error is significant, and not compensated
for. For a wave period of 1.0 s, the phase loss in the motor
is 12 degrees and the phase loss in the filtering of the wave
amplitude measurement is about 25 deg. The total phase loss
is around 37 deg. It is therefore clear that the use of some
model-based predictor of the wave amplitude may lead to
significant improvement of performance.
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Figure 4: Experimental results with regular waves at T � 1�25 s and A � 1�8 cm, spherical payload, test B. For the wire tension we show
both raw data (thin lines) and low-pass filtered data (thick lines).
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Figure 5: Experimental results with regular waves at T � 1�00 s and A � 6�8 cm, spherical payload, test B. For the wire tension we show
both raw data (thin lines) and low-pass filtered data (thick lines).
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